
All Black Tier benefits
Invitation to CCEE alumni networking
events
Opportunity to reserve space in Fitts-
Woolard Hall for candidate interviews
once a semester
Invitation to host an information table
in the lobby once a semester
CCEE will help facilitate interactions
with student groups for speaking
engagements (pending student group
interest/availability)  
Invitation to exclusive department
events 
Firm Feature Month: two times during
five-year period 

Provided slides/videos displayed
on two monitors in Fitts-Woolard
Hall featuring exciting projects
and CCEE alums 
Provided marketing materials
(banners, posters, etc.) displayed
in Fitts-Woolard Hall 
Opportunity for information table
and/or student activities
Invitation to connect with students
through workshops, lunch
presentations or information
sessions

$25,000 ($5,000 ANNUALLY) 

RED TIER
Priority registration for CCEE Career
Connections
Invitation to host a table in the lobby
once each academic year
Firm featured as corporate sponsor
during five-year period on CCEE
website, newsletter publications and
on display monitors throughout Fitts-
Woolard Hall

$12,500 ($2,500 ANNUALLY)

BLACK TIER
All Black and Red Tier benefits
Opportunity to create named
endowment fund for specific area of
interest
Curation of experiences granting
unique access to students, faculty and
research
Invitation for company tour of CCEE
facilities and research labs
Annual one-on-one meeting with CCEE
department head
Additional Firm Feature Month (three
times during five-year period)

$50,000 ($10,000 ANNUALLY)

WHITE TIER

Department of Civil, Construction,
and Environmental Engineering

CORPORATE AFFILIATES PROGRAM
The Corporate Affiliates Program is designed to develop and sustain strong collaborations between
our industry and the department by offering meaningful engagement as well as student recruiting
events. It recognizes our industry partners who have made substantial philanthropic commitments to
sustain and grow the department. 
Firms may spread their commitment(s) over multiple funds within the department. Firms who wish to
impact the department’s most pressing needs are encouraged to give to the Civil, Construction, and
Environmental Engineering Enhancement Fund.


